
p. 84/85 Revision B: Lösungen 

1) Tony and Lou at the Cooking Club 

1. After school Dave sometimes goes to the Cooking Club. 

2. Dave usually forgets biscuits on the cupboard. 

3. Dave never sees Tony and Lou behind the door.  

4. Tony and Lou often find sweets in Dave´s bag.  

5. In the afternoon Tony and Lou often eat the biscuits. 

Natürlich sind auch andere Sätze möglich, aber achtet beim Korrigieren darauf,  

1. dass nur wenn Dave das Subjekt ist, ein s am Verb sein darf!  

2. dass die Wortstellung stimmt:  

(adverbial of time) -> adverbial of frequency -> verb+ object -> adverbial of place 

2) Mixed bag: Questions for a trip to London 

1. do, 2. are, 3. of, 4. do, 5. much, 6. How; 7. can, 8. Where, 9. next, 10. does, 11. closes; 12. do/can, 13. them, 14. 

When, 15. from, 16. do, 17. go, 18. museum 

3) Wenn möglich bitte mit der Mama, der Schwester, dem Papa oder Bruder mit Hilfe der Audiodatei bearbeiten  

4) Free time activities 

a) I think Holly and Olivia go cycling. They don´t play computer games and the don´t go skateboarding either. They go 

inline skating and play with Mr Fluff and Honey but they don´t play football. 

I think Dave doesn´t go swimming and he doesn´t play football either, but he plays computer games and he reads 

funny books.  

 b) Lots of students play basketball. Only one girl plays the saxophone and only one boy makes models. Boys like 

playing basketball, but they don´t like swimming. Six girls like swimming, but only (nur) two girls like basketball.  

c) Write four sentences about what you do in your free time! Individuelle Lösungen 

5 a)     Olivia:    The Woman´s answers:  

What animals dio you like?   I like all animals, but I love farm animals. 

Can you ride the horses at 

Mudchute Farm?    Yes, you can. 

 

What does a ticket cost?   It´s free.  

When does the farm open?   It´s open from Tuesday to Sunday from 9 am. till 5 pm. 

How do people come to the farm?  They come by car, by bus, by DLR or by bike. 

Can you meet interesting people?  Yes, you can meet a lot of interesting people there. 

5 b) 

Do you work in Mudchute Kitchen or on the field?   I sell tea and coffee at Mudchute Kitchen.  

Do you talk to the visitors?     Of course, I love to talk to them! 

Can the visitors feed the animals?    They can feed some but not all of them.  

How many animals are at Mudchute Farm?                       There are over two hundred animals. That´s a lot!  

 


